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SAN ANTONIO WATER SYSTEM 
SAWS Production Facility Fence Replacement Project   

SAWS Job No. 14-0117 
Solicitation No. B-14-041-DB 

 
ADDENDUM NO. I 

 
September 23, 2014 

 
This addendum, applicable to project noted above, is an amendment to the bidding and 
specification documents and as such shall be a part of and included in the Contract.  
Acknowledge receipt of this addendum by entering the addendum number and issue date in the 
spaces provided on all submitted copies of the proposal. 
 

1.0 ADDENDUM PURPOSE 
 The purpose of this addendum is to issue revisions and clarifications for the SAWS 

Production Facility Fence Replacement Project. 
 

2.0 PRE-BID MEETING  
 
A non-mandatory Pre-Bid Conference was held at 10:00 a.m. on September 22, 2014 at 
Menger Tank Location only, 4822 Vance Jackson, San Antonio, TX 78230. 

 
3.0 REVISON TO SCOPE OF WORK 
 
 List of facilities, reads “Facility Name: Inwood (1, 2, 3 & 5), Street Address: 2051 Bitters 
 Road W., PW Booster Pump Station/78216.”  Change to read “Facility Name: Inwood, 
 Street Address: 2051 Bitters  Road W., PW Booster Pump Station/78216.” 
 
4.0 ADDITIONS 

 
Exhibit E – Standard Fencing Details and Exhibit F – TCEQ Publications. 
 

5.0 CLARIFICATIONS 
 
Under Technical Specifications, section Gates, it reads, “Gates shall be lengths as 
required in scope constructed of 1 ½ inch diameter, galvanized 16 gauge steel tubing 
with all joints welded.”  Is 16 gauge steel tubing correct? 
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Yes per specifications pipe to be 1-1/2 for frame. Specifications Heavy Duty Fence 
except as modified herein. 
 
Under Technical Specification, section Material, Chain Link Fence Fabric, number 8. 
“Do not install chain link until concrete has cured minimum 7 days.”  Is this correct or 
can different mixes be used, as long as they are 3000 psi? 
 
Yes, unless the Contractor can demonstrate that concrete can achieve required 
compressive strength of 3000 psi within a shorter timeframe.    
 

6.0 Questions 
 

 Q: Regarding the Inwood location, please explain the numbers 1, 2, 3, & 5 in  
  parentheses? 

A: Disregard the numbers in parentheses they are for SAWS reference only.  

 
Q: Please provide list of approved security contractors. 
A:  SAWS approved Security Contractor is Johnny Jonkhout, Project Manager 210-

 787-0661, email address: jjonkhout@ussecurityassociates.com 
 
Q: Please provide specification for TCEQ regulations concerning temporary  

  fence. 
A: See Attached Exhibit F. 
 
Q: Please provide details for continuous concrete footing. Width, depth,   

  reinforcement. 
A: See Attached Exhibit E 
 
Q: Is concrete footing required at gates? 
A: Yes, See Attached Exhibit E 
 
Q:  Do we need security on site 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week until each project site 
  is complete. 
A:  The Contractor is required to provide a security guard at all times while work is 

 being performed on-site. 
 
Q: Do we need separate security on each site. 
A:  The Contractor is required to provide a security guard at all times while work is  
  being performed on-site. 
 
Q: Do all 4 sites have to run consecutive with each other. 
A: The intent of the requirement is for the contractor to submit a work schedule 
 along with listings of manpower and equipment dedicated to the project in order 
 to complete the installation within the allotted timeframe. 

mailto:jjonkhout@ussecurityassociates.com
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Q: Are there any security companies that can be recommended by SAWS? 
A: SAWS approved Security Contractor is Johnny Jonkhout, Project Manager 210-
 787 0661, email address:  jjonkhout@ussecurityassociates.com 
 
Q: Do the existing concrete post footings need to be removed or can they be cut 
 off at ground level. 
A: Fence is to be replaced in place. 
 
Q: Will there be barb wire on top of new fence and gates 
A: Yes, See Attached Exhibit E 
 
Q: If an 8’ tall temporary fence is supplied will a security guard be needed. 
A: The Contractor is required to provide a security guard at all times while work is 
 being performed on-site. 
 
Q: Since the project design is an upgrade from the standard TCEQ, COSA, 
 SAWS spec; please give us a drawing similar to the old standard that 
 illustrates all the new criteria.  Please show all weldments other than in gate 
 construction, all of manufacturer’s standard hardware are modular. 
A: Project shall be constructed in accordance with SAWS Standard Drawings, See 
 Attached Exhibit E. 
 
Q: Please give us a list of SAWS security vendors that are approved for use on 
 this project.  Also advise whether these vendors are SMWB approved. 
A: SAWS approved Security Contractor is Johnny Jonkhout, Project Manager 210-
 787 0661, email address:  jjonkhout@ussecurityassociates.com 
 
 US Security Associates is not an SMWB certified contractor. 
 
Q: Provided that the 4 sites are secure and locked with either existing fence or 
 approved temporary fence and our work force personnel are properly vetted 
 with badged security clearance.  Is the expense of armed security necessary 
 at all times of work? 
A: The Contractor is required to provide a security guard at all times while work is 
 being performed on-site. 
 
Q: Will there be a permit allowance for the fence work permit and/or tree 
 removal/trimming? 
A: No  
 
  
Q: Your advertised project allowance is $150,000.00.  Will the low bidder be in 
 consideration of award if his bid exceeds your guestimate? 
A: Please reference Instructions to Bidders.  
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Q: On the Lockhill and Inwood sites the gate have the old wheel type multiple 
 locking design.  Will this feature be necessary in new fabrication, if so, please 
 supply design for that purpose. 
A: Yes, See Attached Exhibit E 
 
Q: On the Helotes site the 3 actual fence sides are so short; is there a need for 
 more than a well founded 4” corner post at the gate and corners or will a 
 brace be mandated at these points anyway? 
A: Yes, See Attached Exhibit E 
 
Q: What is the warranty period for this project? 
A: Page; GC-48 
 
 ARTICLE IX. PROJECT COMPLETION AND ACCEPTANCE: 
 
 9.3 Correction Period/Warranty - During a period of twenty four (24) months 
 from and after the date of the Conditional Letter of Acceptance, the Contractor 
 shall make all needed repairs arising out of defective workmanship or materials, 
 or both, which in the judgment of the Owner shall become necessary during such 
 period. 
 
Q: Is Builder’s Risk coverage and/or Pollution Liability mandated and will they 
 need to be kept in play during Warranty tenure? 
A: Builders Risk coverage must remain in place for the duration of the 
 warranty period, however Pollution Liability does not.  
 
Q: How many total gates are there?  Is it 8 or 10?  
A: Proposed total of 10, Contractor shall coordinate final location with Facilities 
 Representative at each location prior to beginning work. 
 
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY BIDDER 
 

Each bidder is requested to acknowledge receipt of this Addendum No. 1 and the associated 
attachments by his/her signature affixed hereto and to file same and attach with his/her bid.    
 
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of this Addendum No. 1 along with the bid submitted 
herewith is in accordance with the information and stipulations set forth. 

 
___________________    ____________________________________ 

Date       Signature  
 

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1 
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